- Work on frozen water line to Town Hall
- Get straw for building
- Plow shop
- Nail's in road 17/Falcon called county to clean up washed traffic
  - 7am-8am

- Water line showing 8-12:30

- Gravel road intersections 12:30-3:30
- Grit road's
- Review Resumes
- Hall Grit
- Fix air leak / wash truck
- Grid Road
- go over Resume's
- straw at hill
- work in hall
- Stop sign hit on Falcon and Fir put temp sign up.
- Clean shop
- Road tour with D.C.S company
- Job interview's
- Road tests
- Saley paper work
- run mail to firehall
- Grav marked roads, Plow Road's
- Parts run forest lake
- Oil Service on 906H Loader
Finished Grid & Plowing
Plowed Shop Lot
- Plow/Grit Marked roads
- Plow shop
- Plow Fire Hall
- 2 loads of grit
- Wash truck
- Brakes in loader
- Clean shop floor
- Plexy glass window in box replaced (broken)
Lead of Crit
Plowed Town Hall lot
Washed Truck
Brakes in Leader (Replaced)
Clean Shop Floor
- Push snow back on ivywood
- weld up scraper on tadder
- Get deer off road Lynn's
- Plow hall parking lot
Turned in Paperwork for employment
Load of Grit
Repairs Blade on truck #30
Safety Meeting
- Full service on tandem truck
- Fix leaking hose on tandem
- Fixed strobe light on tandem
- New headlights on loader / picked up headlights
Replaced Cutting edge on plow Truck #30
Greased Truck #30
Load of Grit
Sharpened Chains
- Brushing on Grand
- Postings at Tesoro, Stacy
Brushed North of 350th grand
Removed ice at town hall next to building
- Take Christmas lights down
- Put new cutting edge on tender
- Shop clearing
- Get truck ready to plow
Removed Christmas lights @ townhall
Sharpced Chainsaws
Installed CB in truck #30
Replaced cutting edge on plow, truck #30
- Plow marked roads.
- Plow shop, Hall, Fire.
Plowed Marked Roads
- Plow/clean intersections
- Make stop sign bases
- Get metal from Menard's for stop signs
Cleaned up Plow Route  
Assembled Temp. Stop Signs  
Checked on Hit Stop sign
Brushed South of 350th on Grand AV
Plowed Overflow Parking Lot
Cleared Snow/Ice from Town hall
Installed 2x6 on 1 Ton dump box
- Crit road's
- Paint town hall